K- Movie
The brand new, highly manoevrable & flexible K- Movie mobility powerchair from
KYMCO Healthcare has been specifically designed to bring you the ultimate in comfort, style &
performance. K-Movie comes equipped with 2 comfort seating options and many convenient
features as standard. Our aim is to enable you to enjoy your everyday life to its fullest.
Whether driving indoors where manoevrability is key or driving outdoors
where comfort becomes your most important priority, K- Movie will get you there!
Some of the Key features that will benefit you are listed below:
- Comfort captain seating or a multi-configurable adjustable rehab seat, as standard
- Large 14”/ 356mm drive wheels & suspension, for a more comfortable driving experience
- Jockey wheels with adjustable suspension, to make it easier to overcome obstacles & dropped kerbs
- Adjustable flip-up footplate on Comfort Captain Seat version, for easy transfers & superb foot support
- Swing-away joystick control, for easy access to desks, work surfaces & tables
- Non-marking, puncture free tyres, use indoors & outdoors with no need to worry about punctures
- Angle-adjustable / tension-adjustable backrest & comfort seat cushion on the rehab seat, as standard
- A fully programmable control system, allows the performance to be set to how you want to drive
- 50Ah batteries are fitted, for you to enjoy an exceptional 20 mile / 32km driving range
- Adjustable & easy to use joystick control, for left or right handed use
- Automotive type buckle seat belt as standard, for added safety
- Finished in modern & attractive metallic mink

Specifications:

Comfort Captain Seat

Adjustable Rehab Seat

EW20BA (UK)

EW20BB (UK)

Length with standard footplate
46” 1160mm
43” 1080mm
Length if footrests fitted (optional extra)
Width
26” 650mm
Overall weight (no batteries)
206lbs 77kg
Overall height
49” 1240mm
Seat size (rehab seat is adjustable)
18” x 19” 457mm x 483mm
Seat height to floor
22 1/2” 570mm
14” 356mm
Drive Wheel (puncture proof)
Rear Wheel (puncture proof)
8” 203mm
Battery
50ah 2 x 12v
Turning radius
20” 510mm
Max user weight
25 stone 160kg
Ground clearance
2” 50mm
Speed
4mph 6.4km
Controller
P G Drives VSI
Range
20 miles 32 km
Suspension
Adjustable
Max Slope
8 deg
Standard footrest type
1 piece footplate
Paint Colour
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